
T u l i p  F a i r y  &  E g g s
S c a v e n g e r  H u n t s

Pick one of the scavenger hunts below & find clues
for each on the pages that follow
Solve the clues to find each location
The picture inside each store of the Tulip Fairy
wearing a mask lets you know you've found the
right place
See the store associates to get a prize at each stop

It's easy and free to play...

April 1 - 30, 2021

Visit TulipFairyFestival.com 
for a complete list of activities

4. Pearl Street Mall - West side
5. Pearl Street Mall - East side

East End
West End
Broadway

1.
2.
3.

Available Hunts: 
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Clue One: This very special place lets you paint

your own pottery at their paint parties or on your

own. No matter what you choose, these ceramics

will be colored your way!

Clue Two: A new art gallery in town that begins

with the letter R, this sweet space sits on the

north side of Pearl Street across from three

restaurants (think Fine Dining, Pizza and

Vegetarian) and a law firm. Synonyms for this

gallery's name include Sanctuary, Resort and

Shelter.

Clue Three: Another block west, and across the

street, your next store is a clothing boutique that

sells premium quality women’s and men’s active

lifestyle clothing and accessories. You can walk

there, but it may help you to find it if you try and

RAMBLE. Fun fact: this business hosts an

Apprentice Program for adults with

developmental disabilities.

Clue Four: Across the street, this go-to gift shop

is a unique and timeless boutique that offers an

imaginative medley of home accents,

accessories, and greeting cards. For its name

think of a word that also means JOY, PLEASURE

or DELIGHT. 

Clue Five: Head west past that delicious

breakfast place with the bright orange decor to

your last stop on this hunt: a place to find all

things Boulder and Colorado - whether it is a

Colorado magnet or a CU shirt for the kids.

Find clues on Pearl Street between 16th & 20th Streets
Best times to play: Tuesdays - Sundays 11 am - 5 pm

East End

Don't forget to see the store associates 

at each stop for prizes!

 



Find clues on the 800 block of Pearl Street. 
Best times to play: Tuesdays - Sundays 12 - 5 pm

Clue One: Begin this adventure on the

southeast corner of Pearl and 8th Streets.

Fairies love shiny things (like jewels) to go

with their beautiful rainbow scarves. This

"gypsy" place with e purple exterior has

both.

Clue Two: Homemade candy and cakes,

mixed with a little bit of peace & love

does the world good. Find them all under

one roof here (across the street) with

your next clue. 

Clue Three: The name of your last stop is

not one hand and not three hands, but

this very nearby shop offering decorative

papers from around the world, handmade

journals and other artsy supplies has

everything you need to get creative at

home. 

West End

If you take any photos 

while you're out celebrating and

hunting we'd love to see them! 

Tag us @downtownboulder on

social media or email them to us

(events@downtownboulder.org).  

We welcome your 

feedback as well!

Don't forget to see the store associates 

at each stop for prizes!

 

mailto:events@downtownboulder.org


Clue One: Begin your adventure on the corner of

Spruce and 13th. We are on the hunt today to

celebrate flowers and fairies, but these ladies

celebrate these magical and medicinal plants

all-year-round! The name of this shop starts with

an R (HINT: it's someone's name) and reminds us

of the natural magic of plants. 

Clue Two: This shop sells important items to

protect our eyes as we search carefully for tulip

fairies around our sunny, Colorado home. They

make their very own glasses and sell them to

grown-ups and kiddos in their shop, across the

street from your first stop, which begins with the

very last letter of the alphabet. 

Clue Three: Brand new to downtown is this

mountain lifestyle retailer with a love for the

outdoors and comfortable clothing. From your

last stop, you'll swing around the corner and

head towards the Pearl Street Mall to find them.

If you reach the alley named after a famous

Boulder lady, you've gone just a little bit too far.

Clue Four: The top stop in town for all things

spiced! Look across that super busy street from

where you are now and find the red and green

colors outside of this store.

Clue Five: The last stop is a fine art gallery

focused on representing local artists & carries

art that everyone can enjoy and afford. From

your current location, just head south (towards

the Pearl Street Mall) and look for the art in the

windows just a couple of doors down.

Find clues on Spruce (west of 13th Street) & Broadway
(north of Pearl). 
Best times to play:  Tuesdays - Saturdays 10 am - 4 pm.

Broadway

Don't forget to see the store associates 

at each stop for prizes!

 



Clue One: Begin this adventure on the corner of

the Pearl Street Mall and 11th Street. This iconic

Boulder store, with all of its twists and turns (on

every floor,) is full of all the best picture books

and chapter books! Bonus: While you're there,

check out the Short Story Dispenser (courtesy of

the Boulder Public Library Foundation.)

Clue Two: A little bit east and across the way,

the fabled jackrabbit with antlers that hops

around the West gives this Pearl Street shop its

name. These guys are close friends with the fairy

queen herself!

Clue Three: On the next block of the Pearl

Street Mall, on the south side, this store

specializes in handcrafted, unusual lighting,

fabulous jewelry with an earthy, elemental vibe,

and a unique collection of goods made by

artisans- local, national and international. 

Clue Four: Just a few doors down from your last

stop, this is the best place on Pearl Street for all

things honey! We think they are truly 

fa-BEE-ulous! 

Clue Five: From your current location, just head

towards the Pearl Street Mall and look for the

art. To find her way through all of the flowers

along the Pearl Street Mall, the fairy queen

needs an enchanted map. There is only one

place to find rare maps here on Pearl Street, and

it's across from your last stop and just a few

doors further east.

Find clues along the Pearl Street Mall between 11th and
13th streets.  Best times to play: Wednesdays -
Sundays 11 am - 6 pm.

Pearl Street Mall - Wide side

Don't forget to see the store associates 

at each stop for prizes!

 



Clue One: For your adventure today, start off

at the Courthouse. These "cow cousins" are

famous in Boulder. Perhaps their most famous

is Ralphie, who runs at CU's Stadium during

football games. Your first stop on this hunt is

where they roam here on Pearl Street.

Clue Two: Head east to the next block. This is

the very best place to find toys & games &

especially colorful kites to use on windy days.

Clue Three: Just a couple doors east, your

next stop is a long-time jewelry store that also

specializes in Swedish clogs, Minnetonka

Moccasins, crystals and a variety of stone

specimens with the name meaning "The

Parrot" in Spanish.

Clue Four: The next store, just a bit further

east along the block, whose name begins with

the letter K, has many different kinds of fudge,

chocolate, and things covered with chocolate

and even ice cream! It's one of the fairy

queen's favorites!

Clue Five: Your final stop on this hunt is

across the Mall from where you are now. We

wish every store were like this one with

basically every kind of candy (and FIZZy drink)

you could ever think of all in one place.

Find clues along the Pearl Street Mall between
Broadway and 15th Street.  
Best times to play: Tuesdays - Sundays 11 am - 6 pm.

Pearl Street Mall - East side

Don't forget to see the store associates 

at each stop for prizes!

 


